Last information (2011):
Switzerland is just now fitting out the hundred biggest sewage
treatment works with two additional steps:
ozonation and powered activated carbon adsorption.
This should be an example for the rest of Europe!

Simplified Schema flow sheet for the process
(A) Ozonation
(B) Powered activated carbon adsorption
(C) Nanofiltration
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Eliminationrates of the 3 processes for selected micropollutants. This
datas has been collected by Eawag in case of the following conditions:
Ozonation (Regensdorf: Dosis 0,6 g O³ per pro g DOC (dissolved organic
carbon)
Powered activated carbon: Dosis 10 mg PAK per liter (pilot plant Eawag)
Nanofiltration: Membrantype Dow Filmtec NF 90 working at 5 bar
(pilot plant Eawag)
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1. Substances from human medicine are landing in the sewage water (© Sonja Behr)
2. Purification Plants doesn’t filter all (© Gert Richter)
3.4. A underrun of a sewage plant shows real clear water, but the endochrine substance which are
not cleanded out are not visible © Gert Richter, Dkfm. Volkmar Hutschinski)
5.6. That’s “Marisa” where you can see the effects of Bisphenol A (BPA) on animals. You can
recognize the enlargement of the gonadals caused by oestrogen © Wolfgang-Goethe-University
Frankfurt/Main (DE), Institute for Ecology, Evolution and Diversity
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